
SIL VER WINGS OF IDAHO 

The Mountain Home Air Force Base air show, Gunfighter Skies, will be held June 2-3, 2018 .  We are proud and 

excited to announce the USAF Thunderbirds will be performing both Saturday and Sunday and we a.re 

expecting record numbers of visitors. Silver Wings of Idaho has a long and distinguished history of teaming 

with the 366 Fighter Wing to orchestrate exceptional airshows. First, to reflect a positive image for the USAF, 

second, to provide entertainment to hundreds of thousands of attendees throughout our history. You are key to 

0:-11· success and we work very hard to ensure you have a terrific time and your company is highlighted in a 

positive way to thousands of attendees. 

A major financial responsibility of Silver Wings is contracting civilian air performers. These performers are 

significant to the airshow as they fill the days with a variety of aerial acts to complement the USAF 

Thunderbird performances. Silver Wings has many financial responsibilities to include; designing/publishing a 
-{ 

complimentary news flier published by the Mountain Home News and the Mountain Home Air Force Base 

Patriot. These flyers are passed out at the airshow and very popular. They have maps, agendas, and emergency 

service information and of course your company highlight to thousands, Additionally we support a free ba.se 

wide barbecue for our military members and their families to say "thank-you" for their service. We create a 

free souvenir poster, host a social event to promote performers, and provide/deliver water and food to military, 

volunteer workers, and performers/crews. Your financial support is key to continued a.irshow success. We 

can't do this without you. 

Becoming a Silver Wings partner range from selecting one of our exceptional sponsor packages, sponsoring an 

ad in the news flier which will be seen by thousands of people, or simply making a donation to Silver Wings to 

help fund the above-mentioned projects. We a.re proud of our Air Force community and are thrilled to be able 

to support our military men and women; we hope you will be, too! 

On behalf of Silver Wings oflclaho, I would like to thank you for your consideration of being a part of this 

worthwhile endeavor. Attached is the list of our 2018  partner packages. Kim Sykes (Marketing Director) or I 

will contact you soon. Donations, ad information, or questions may be directed to Kim (208) 599-3733 

kimsykes@eaglehm.com and/or me at (208) 724-4723, via email at iii1mc@hotmail.com. 

Sincerely, 

J a.y A. J a.cques 
President 

· Silver Wings of Ida.ho 
Silver Wings of Idaho 

c/o Economic Development 
150 South 3rd East 

Mountain Home, Idaho 83647 


